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Drama Club Prepares Christa Dahlke In State Dance Lessons To Begin
Reorganized Program; To Learn of Americans Tomorrow NiteIn Gym
Plan Activities for Year German Exchange Student In
Tomorrow night, at 7:30, the first
The Drama Club is now in the throes
of a com plete reorganization program.
This plan is aimed at placing the
"experimental workshop" type of play
producing as one of the club's projects
and introducing bi-monthly lectures
and pro grams as other club activities.
November 13 marked the date of the
club's first official meeting this year,
wherein, Doctor Barton, club advisor,
suggested a re-organization plan for
the group.
Grace Cavalieri was named as pro
visional chairman of the club, and
a constitutional committee was ap
pointed. The committee members are
Kathleen Dodwell, Arthur Sinclair and
Pietro P acera.
The purpose of this new campus
organization is to learn about theater
through the years and explore the
workings of our present day dramas.
To further this project, it has been
suggested that two meetings a month
be held. Of these two meetings one
will be a program for the group and
others on campus that are interested.
Guest s peakers will be presented from
summer stock companies, radio sta
tions, d rama schools, etc. The group
members w ill participate a l s o i n
programs, presenting panels on the
theater, and various skits. The re
maining meeting each month will be
for th e purpose of informal play read
ing and discussions within the club.
A very important facet of club proj
ects will be the presentation of ex
perimental dramas. The production
of suc h plays will give many the op
portunity for acting, directing, stag
ing, and make-up. However, play
producing will not he the primary pur
pose o f the club but an evident, neces
sary phase of it.
One group of club members has
been already reading, analyzing, and
discussing some possible plays for
production. Among these, Luigi Perandello's "Six Characters In Search
of an Author" has been suggested as
an excellent play for the club's type
of work. No plans are yet definite.
Last year marked the birth of the
drama club. The highlights of club
activities were presentations of Eu
gene O'Neill's "Where the Cross Is
Made" and Thornton Wilder's "Our
Town." These plays were directed
by Grace Cavalieri and Rita Lavine,
respectively.
Any member of the school is eligible
for m embership in the club, providing
they have one qualification; they are
interested in the theater and its work
ings.

Ionian Sigma To Hold
Annual Sale For Blind
Ionian Sigma Sorority will hold its
annual Christmas Sale for the Blind,
November 28th and 29th, in Green
Hall, room 114. The profits of this
sale, the sorority's service project,
will be donated to the N. J. Commis
sion for the blind.
All a rticles to be sold are made by
Persons afflicted with blindness.
Among a rticles to be sold are aprons,
babies' toys, children's furniture sets,
baskets, ironing board sets, hot dish
mats, towels, comb and key cases,
Pocketbooks, and wallets. The goods
will be handled by members of the
sorority along with two representat'ves of the commission who will be
guests of the college during the sale.
Dedicated to'rehabilitating and educating blind people the commission
tarnishes schools, and clinics. It also
attempts to educate the public as to
its needs.
Janis Parbers is general chairman
the sale while Gwen Reeve and
Nancy Ruth Leiber are assistant chair
men.

tends To Teach Math, Natural
Science
By LOUISE GROUPP
Our newest exchange student on
campus is Christa Dahlke of Germany.
Christa, a senior, has selected courses
which she hopes will add to her under
standing of the American people, their
customs, and their history.
Christa attended elementary school
and elementary high school in the
town of Kolberg on the Baltic Sea,
where she was born. In 1945, her
family left Kolberg to flee the Rus
sians and made their new home in
Plensburg. There Christa received
her secondary high school education
and attended the Pedagogic High
School where elementary teachers are
trained. After one semester there,
she competed in an examination for
a scholarship given by the Exchange
Students Program. Christa was among
the three chosen to come to the United
States. She is enjoying herself here,
although most of her time is spent in
studying, which leaves her little time
for recreation. She enjoys tennis,
ping pong, and lawn tennis, and among
her hobbies are reading and corre
sponding.
When she has finished her year
here, Christa plans to return to Ger
many for two more years of study at
the Pedagogic High School. Then
she intends to teach mathematics, na
tural science, and perhaps English.
Christa is very proud of what she
terms the "personal distinction" of
having been chosen to take part in
the International Institute of Educa
tion's Exchange Students Program,
and she is very happy to meet the
people who made it possible for her
to be here.
Christa finds that colleges in her
native country differ greatly from the
colleges here. Their course of study
[Continued on Page Two]

President We s t Chosen

in a series of eight lessons in social
dancing will be given in the gym by
Miss Caroline Hammond, Assistant
Professor of Physical Education. This
program of dance instruction is spon
sored by the Women's Health and
Physical Education Club.
Each lesson will be an hour in
length, from 7:30 to 8:30, and will be
taught on consecutive Tuesday nights.
Instruction will be given in the fox trot,
waltz, tango, and rhumba. Members
of the H. & P. E. club will assist Miss
Hammond, who will be the dancing
instructor. Miss Hammond stresses
the fact that this course in social
dancing is not for beginners, but for
those students who know the basic
rudiments of social dancing and who
wish to improve their technique. The
eight lessons will be given at a cost
of $2.50 per person, and anyone in
terested in the course should contact
Lou Bennett, Box 128.
Each year the H. & P. E. Club
awards approximately $100 in scholar
ships. The money acquired by this
social dancing project will help in the
financing of these scholarships.

Newman Club Sponsors
Food Drive As Project
Thanksgiving was a happier day
for some needy family or organization
as a result of a canned food drive
sponsored by the Newman Club. This
was the Club's first project of the year.
Each of the members was asked to
contribute one can of fruit or vege
tables for this cause. A committee,
comprised of three girls, with Carolyn
Boyd acting as chairman, was organ
ized to collect and distribute the food.
The second point discussed at the
meeting was the placement of a bul
letin board poster in the community
room. Three members volunteered to
take charge of fulfilling this assign
ment. The poster will be used to
keep the members informed on the
various meetings and activities of the
Newman Club.

Nineteenth Presidents' Dinner To Take
place At College Inn Thursday Evening
Executives Of Extra-Curricular Activities To Be Feted; Robert Allen
To Preside Over Dinner
The Nineteenth Annual Presidents'
Dinner will be held on Thursday night,
November 29, in the main dining room
of the Inn at 7:00 p. m.
The formal dinner is given by the
president of the college and the fac
ulty advisers of the Student Executive
Board for the presidents and chairmen
of the college extra-curricular activi-

Safety Committee Sees
Laxity Regarding Rules
Campus Motorists Fail To Ob
serve Parking Regulations
Earlier this year, the SIGNAL
printed an article reminding all cam
pus motorists of the traffic rules set
up by the Safety Committee. How
ever, the committee has noticed that
a certain laxity has arisen on the
part of the student hody regarding
these rules.
On rainy days many cars are parked
along the sides and in back of Green
Hall. Another rule that is not re
garded by the car owners on campus
is the no-parking restriction placed
on the area behind Kendall Hall. This
place is reserved for faculty members
who teach in Kendall. "These are the
two most common infractions on the
program set up by the Safety Com
mittee, and they cause great incon
venience to all parties concerned,"
stated Eugene Hart, chairman of the
Safety Committee.
All cars that have not yet been regis
tered may be registered with Miss
Green in the Student Life Office. Blue
cards will be placed on the wind
shields of cars violating committee
regulations. License numbers of these
cars will also be noted. Any car
owner who becomes a serious Offender
will be given an appropriate penalty.
Miss E. Clare Schooler joins with
[Continued on Page Two]

Chairman Of Committee

Mrs. Flora Landis, New MusicTeacher,

President Roscoe West has been
chosen chairman of a re-evaluation
committee of the American Associa
tion of Colleges for Teachers Educa
tion. Mr. West's group will inspect
and re-evaluate Miner's Teachers Col
lege, Washington, D. C., on December
5 and 6.
This inspection is part of a threeyear plan of re-inspection and reevaluation of the two hundred and fifty
member institutions of the associa
tion. Each college is evaluated upon
entering the association, and all the
colleges are reinspected at various
times to see that they maintain the
standards of the group.
Trenton
Teachers will be re-evaluated within
the next three years.

StudiedBothlnUnitedStates and Europe
Mrs. Flora Landis, the new music
teacher, is an especially interesting
addition to our faculty this year. Prior
to her appointment at State, Mrs.
Landis taught at Wartburg College
in Waverly, Iowa.
Born in Ely, Minnesota, Mrs. Landis
comes from a family of musicians.
Her musical career began when she
was placed at the piano as soon as

Solar Spaces Featured
Tomorrow In Assembly
Robert T. Edgar will be the guest
speaker at tomorrow's assembly pro
gram. His topic is "Out of This
World." Startling full color scenes
of other worlds that appear through
the window of the space ship Orion
illustrate the speech.
Mr. Edgar has an enviable reputa
tion as an interpreter of popular
science. His exposition of the great
200 inch telescope, the "Cyclope of
Palomar" has been heard by over two
million people. Designing and creat
ing apparatus to demonstrate such
phenomena as the minus gravity pull
on the human body and eating and
sleeping in space, are among Mr.
Edgar's many accomplishments.

sota. In January, 1948, she went to
Paris for further study. In Paris
Mrs. Landis studied with two famous
teachers: Madame Alice Gaultier and
Mr. Robert Casadesus.
Mrs. Landis is a person of wide ex
periences. She has acompanied every
thing from bad tenors to concert vio
linists, and she has played the bassoon
with the Des Moines Symphony. For
four years Mrs. Landis played with
the Paschell String Trio who gave pro
grams throughout the Middle West
and has appeared as a piano soloist
many times. The organ is another
instrument which Mrs. Landis finds
pleasure in playing.
Mrs. Landis' greatest concern as a
music teacher is that music be pre
served as an art. She believes that
music expresses the feelings of a
people during the period in which it
was composed and should be as such
and not merely as entertainment.
Popular music, according to Mrs.
Landis, is all right in its place. How
ever, our new teacher does not think
that America has yet struck upon
what will be our truly American "artmusic."
T. V. and the Musical World

Flora O. Landis
she could reach the keyboard. Mrs.
Landis studied at the Conservatory of
Fine Arts at Drake University and at
St. Olaf College in Northfield, Minne
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Although television would he the
means of giving the American public
great artistic benefits, Mrs. Landis
doubts that it will make any great
difference in the musical world.
Mrs. Landis and her husband, who
is also a teacher, reside in Trenton.

ties. Approximately seventy students
have received invitations to this year's
dinner. Included in this number are
the presidents of the freshman, soph
omore, junior and senior classes, sub
ject-matter clubs, sororities and fra
ternities, athletic organizations, edi
tors of the Signal and the Seal, and
the chairmen of the committees of the
Executive Board. President West has
asked Robert Allen, President of the
Student Executive Board, to preside
over the dinner. At the present time,
Bob is practice-teaching in Toms
River.
Columbia Man Dinner Speaker

This year's affair will differ from
affairs held previously. There will be
no student speakers at the dinner on
Thursday night. However, there will
be a guest speaker as usual. Dr.
Karl Bigelow, from Teachers College,
Columbia University, will be the guest
speaker this year. Dr. Bigelow was
formerly in charge of a three-year
study made by the Commission on
Teacher Education of the American
Council on Education and has also
been Chairman of the Council for
Cooperation in Teacher Education,
which involves about eighteen major
educational organizations.
He has
been active in international teacher
education affairs and was Director of
the UNESCO Workshop on Teacher
Education held in England in 1948.
E. C. A.s Stressed Last Year

The theme of last year's Presidents'
Dinner stressed extra-curricular ac
tivities as viewed by the school super
intendent, the school teacher, and the
student. Midall Bair, Regional Super
intendent of the Pennsbury Schools,
presented the superintendent's view
point of the E. C. A. program. He
expressed his thoughts as to the place
of the program in the schools and its
value to the school. He also listed the
things a superintendent expects from
a teacher in charge of an extra-cur
ricular activity.
Bernard Reed, business education
teacher of Morris Plains, told of the
E. C. A. program as seen through the
eyes of the teacher. He told of his
experiences and responsibilities as fac
ulty adviser to an extra-curricular ac
tivity and of the preparation he got
for such a program at Trenton State
Teachers College as a student.
Jeanne Poinsett, who last year was
chairman of the Commuters' Council,
presented the students' side of the
picture. She discussed the E. C. A.
program here at state, the part she
played in it, and the contributions of
such a program to the individual and
the student.

Cuban Pianist Guerrero
Reappears In Kendall
Miss Rosalina Guerrero, talented
young pianist, will reappear on the
stage of Kendall Hall on Tuesday,
December 4th. She will be the guest
artist in the assembly on that day.
Last year, Miss Guerrero performed
at a program sponsored by the Foreign
Language Club.
Miss Guerrero was graduated at the
age of fifteen
from the conservatory
of Music at Camagney, Cuba. Later
she studied at the Municipal Conser
vatory of Havana where she received
several prizes including the highest
prize given hy the conservatory.
Following her education in Cuba,
Miss Guerrero spent three years in
New York City as a student of the
noted Chilean pianist, Claudio Arrau.
She made her debut in Town Hall in
New York City last October.
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The *Great Hillwood Myth'
The major problem facing the students of Trenton State at present is the
lack of sufficient leisure-time facilities. This problem includes the extremely
crowded conditions in the community room which are experienced daily by
most students of the college. The situation was ably explained in articles
and editorials in recent editions of the SIGNAL.
Another factor included in the problem is the complete lack of a place
on campus where friends can get together, have a snack, and talk. Even
the off-campus luncheonettes are fast becoming inadequate to the demand.
This situation has long been recognized by the college population, partly due
to articles, cartoons, and editorials in past issues of the SIGNAL.
Plans for a Student Union, both permanent and interim, have been in
existence for at least twelve years. The most recent drive for a Student
Union began late in 1948. A committee has been developing plans for fund
drives and other supporting activities during the last three school seasons.
This committee first planned to renovate Brown Bungalow. More recently,
the committee planned to change parts of Apartment B into an immediate
leisure-time retreat.
In 1950 a fund of $2,500 was appropriated by the Student Cooperative
Association for this purpose. However, at a budget meeting last spring.
President West urged the committee and the cooperative to delay all plans
for an immediate Student Union until the Bond Issue could be decided. The
student body was informed that arrangements for a Student Union possibly
could be made along with other campus improvements provided the Bond
Issue should succeed.
The Bond Issue has succeeded, and with its success has come the realiza
tion that hopes and plans for a Student Union are now closer to actuality
than ever before. The work is not finished.
All must now work just as hard,
or even harder than on the Bond Issue. Plans must be perfected, funds
must be raised, a definite place must be picked, renovating must be done and
equipment installed, and the actual operations must be started. Our goal is
just before us. There will be something for all to do, and time in which to
do it. Let us all contribute. Let us all work together following well-laid
plans. Let us all persevere. Let us all exceed in interest and effort.
Let us have a Student Union!

Dear Editor:
A fine
job has been done by the
SIGNAL this past quarter in improv
ing many of the conditions about cam
pus; first,
safety at home football
games, then, the fire drills and lastly,
the condition of the Community Room.
It is about this last matter that I
feel the students need a little more
information pertaining to the Execu
tive Board.
The Community Room has been the
subject of several debates at various
meetings of the Executive Board. It
was first moved that a committee be
formed to survey the room as to the
number of people using the room,
number of waste baskets available,
and other such factors. This motion
was voted down and was the one dis
cussed in an editorial appearing in the
last issue of the SIGNAL.
At the next meeting the problem
was again brought up. After review
ing the part played by the Community
Room in campus life, it was reiterated
that one committee of several mem
bers would not be effective. (Note,
for example, the matter of cutting in
lunch lines.) It was felt, therefore,
that each student of the college should
be approached and his individual co
operation sought. It was then moved,
seconded and passed that a letter be
sent to all of the various organizations
on campus asking the members of
each group to be more considerate

about the general appearance of the
room and to exercise some courtesy
when dealing with the traffic in and
out of the room in the morning.
The job as seen by the executive
board is a job for all, not for just
one committee, board, or organization.
Now that some action has been
initiated by the SIGNAL, let us com
plete the task and have, as a result,
a room we can use and be proud of.
Sincerely,
Robert Allen.
Editor's Note:
It is encouraging to learn that the
Student Executive Board is taking
action on improving conditions in the
Community Room, and it is hoped that
their program will include more posi
tive steps than debate and asking the
students to exercise common courtesy
and consideration.
In another letter to the editor con
cerning the same matter, it was
brought to the attention of the Signal
that the members of the Executive
Board have certain understood obliga
tions, or, a s the author of the letter
described them, "invisible duties." In
cluded in these "invisible duties" is
the task of uncovering campus condi
tions which need improving. On this
basis the motion to investigate the
Community Room was defeated, as it
was felt that each member of the
board should conduct his own survey.
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Tuesday, November 27:
H. and P. E. party for all 14B's.
Trenton Symphony, John Corigliano,
violinist, War Memorial Build
ing, 8:30 p. m.
Wednesday, November 28:
Ionian Sale for the Blind.
Thursday, November 29:
Residents' dinner by cafeteria ser
vice, 5:20-5:40.
President's Dinner, Inn, 7:00.
Ionian Sale for the Blind.
Friday, November 30:
Class Meetings.
Saturday, December 1:
W. A. A. Alumni Sportsday.
Hockey Field, 12:00-3:00.
Norsworthy Rec., 3:00-7:00.
Monday, December 3:
I. R. C. meeting, Inn Social Room,
7:00.
Wednesday, December 5:
Lutheran Students Association meet
ing, off campus, 8:00 p. m.
Newman Club meeting, off campus,
7:30.

Students Voice Pet Peeves and Protest
Against Professors' Cl assroom Antics
By NANCY J. O'DEA and MIDGE HOFLINGER
over, I find
it exceptionally irri
tating."
Bob Ploudre—"Speaking in a mono
tone."
Kathie Dane—"Continually stammer
ing and hesitating while trying to
lecture to a class."
Addie Pratt—"Keeping the class after
the second bell has rung."
Bob Lore—"When a prof skips class."
Joan Benson—"Over-dramatizing sim
ple class lectures."
Marie Custer—"Speaking so softly as
to be inaudible."
Allan Cooper—"Staring out the win
dow while instructing a class."
Mary Joan Battiato—"A prof who asks
a question and then proceeds to
answer it himself before you have
a chance to express yourself."
Bill Fullerton—"Too much unnecessary homework."
Pepper" Mintz—"Unprepared profs
who expect loads of preparation."

No doubt each and every one of us
has a pet peeve against our instruc
tors, although the instructors them
selves are seldom aware of this fact.
On this basis we have taken a poll of
various members of the student body
by asking them this question: "What,
in your estimation, is the most irri
tating or eccentric thing a prof can
do in the classroom?" Of the num
erous replies received, here are a few.
Gene Best—"A prof who goes off on
a tangent, and suddenly finds fifty
minutes gone so therefore assigns
an extra chapter for the time he
has lost."
Babs Miller—"Giving indefinite assign
ments."
Marie Nikas—"Nervous fidgeting."
Anna May Bowers—"When a prof uses
the same pet expression over and

British Student Describes The Festivities
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A
Of The
Yuletide Season
Native
I nLand
By ALLAN
It is a truism throughout the Chris
tian world that the Christmas festival
is primarily for children. Charles
Dickens recognized this when he
wrote: "It is good to be children
sometimes, and never better than at
Christmas when its mighty founder
was a child himself."
In England, as in other parts of the
modern world, there is a tendency to
detach Christmas from its spiritual
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Theta Nu Sigma

Theta Nu Sigma is making plans
for its annual skating party to be held
again this year on Lake Sylva. Prep
aration is being made under the guid
ance of Jim Slattery, Bill Jacobs, and
Fred Black to have the party just as
soon as the ice is of proper thickness.
As in the past, music will be pro
vided for the added enjoyment of the
skaters.
"Music and Mayhem," the tradi
tional comedy show which is produced
by the members of Theta Nu and is
presented to the whole college each
year, will be held on a Friday eve
ning in the second semester, prefer
ably after the second or third week
of pledge season has lapsed. Definite
plans for this year's production have
not been completed.
Howie Bueschel has been appointed
to serve on the Inter-Fraternity Coun
cil. Since each fraternity has been
asked to send an additional repre
sentative to the council meetings,
Bueschel will assist President Bob
Steel in representing the Theta Nu
bloc.
Pete Pacera, John Cadigan, and
John Giubilato have recently com
pleted the formulation of a new pledge
manual. Copies of the manual are
being mimeographed for distribution
to the active brothers. It is hoped
that the manual will be the basis for
a stronger, more profitable pledge
season.

COOPER
setting and institute a holiday season
labelled "Xmas." Prefixing the word
with a mathematical "unknown quan
tity" suggests a heathen stigmatism
concerned solely with material "giving
and getting."
A week or so before the festival
the cold, clear evenings resound with
lusty voices of carollers, reminding
Christians everywhere of the immi
nent psalm with the undying fresh
ness of "Hark, the Herald Angels
Sing," and other traditional airs. The
rejoicing reaches its peak on Christ
mas Eve, causing children to toss
restlessly in bed, conjuring up visions
of Santa Claus and the adults to fill
the decorated churches for the Watch
Night Service or Mid-Night Mass.
Jubilant peals of church bells herald
the dawn of Christmas Day and excited
voices of children add a somewhat
discordant note with the discovery of
hidden bounty in bulging stockings
or pillow cases. Sleeping parents are
violently aroused to deal with stub
born knots and wrappings; thus the
true spirit of Christmas is revealed—
Charity. About mid-day Christmas
dinner is served with seasonal frills
and fancies. Gay paper hats, crackers
and sprigs of mistletoe are the order
of the day. Sometime later, while
the family relaxes contentedly around
the fireside
gazing into the flickering
shadows of the hearth, the B. B. C.
relays in stirring manner the voice
of our King. His annual message, so
reassuring to Britains even in the
distant outposts of the Commonwealth
and Empire, brings a feeling of unity
into every home, whether it be that
of the Royal Family at Sandringham
or a pioneer shack on the distant isle
of Tristan da Cunha.
Although there are some variations
in Christmas tide celebrations from
one country to another, its interna
tional changelessness is best summed
up by the late W. Irving: "Tis the sea
son for kindling the fire of hospitality
in the hall, the genial fire of charity
in the heart.'

'THE STUDENT UNION BUILT YET, SON ?'
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'Woodies' Practice Skill

B y C o n s t r u c t i n g Home

'Learn By Doing' Incorporated
In Training of 'Butchers'

By KAY DODWELL
Practical experience goes a long
way in testing the abilities of poten
tial teachers. Never let it be said
that Trenton State deprives its stu
dents of verifying their abilities; op
portunities for experience are exten
ded to everyone. Our junior and
senior "woodies" are especially cog
nizant of this fact.
No doubt you have heard about, or nr
perhaps even viewed the excellent T
job being done by these students on Hoi
their huge project. Mr. Dresser, In laj
dustrial Arts instructor, is extending rec
unlimited opportunities to his majors. fis
He is erecting a house on the corner aci
of Lake Boulevard and Linwood Road, !ch
and it is the "woodies" task to do tic!
the work in its construction. In this 'en
manner Mr. Dresser is enabling his Ion
junior wards to become familiar with
|Vei
architectural drawing, and the seniors
J:
with structural drafting. What better
let]
way is there to learn than by actual
4r.
experience?
laic
The seniors are developing a firm let
background in masonry, for that is eac
their prime duty, and the juniors are 3ar
fast becoming grounded in principles
'5
of wood-work structure. This work lob
will serve as invaluable training ii r
the aforementioned fields,
and will dap
greatly aid the Industrial Arts majors ieri
when teaching in the state.
'5
When this years' freshmen and soph Ha<
omores become upperclassmen, they, 17,
too, will undertake similar tasks it n 1
construction.
Under Mr. Dresser's loa
supervision, it is expected that their
project will be every bit as successful !ir1
as the one already begun.
3
No wonder Trenton State's school lee
masters-to-be are highly rated to' lirt
ability preceeding graduation: "B"' nci
perience IS the best teacher!"
ioy
:en

Safety Committee

T Continued from Page One]
Mr. Hart in asking all students ti
continue to show the fine cooperatioi
they showed when this program w®
initiated. Only with this cooperatioi
can the campus traffic problem b
overcome.

Christ a Dahlke

Age-old question asked of T.S.T.C. student of tomorrow.

Mc

[Continued from Page One]
is centered around lectures ratto
than specific classes and assignment
The constant rush and hustle of tt
American way of living greatly a
founded her, as Christa is used to
quiet home life. It's interesting 1
note that even though Christa's hofl
town is approximately the same si
of Trenton, it is free from the not
and commercialization which is
acteristic of American cities.
Christa enjoys dancing very nu1'
and was surprised to find America
couples dancing to sweet music; s
was expecting to hear only jazzfact, Christa even endeavored to is®
the Charleston in preparation for
visit.
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Trenton Ahimni News
Mo rris

County Chapter

Twenty members of the Alumni
association m et on Thursday evening,
November 1, 1951, at the Winchester
Turnpike Inn in Morristown, N. J., for
the purpose of organizing a Morris
bounty Chapter of Trenton Alumni.
Temporary o fficers el ected w e r e :
Ternon Geary, '37, President; Andrew
Korinda, J an. '45, Vice-President; and
Mrs. Robert M. Sherman, nee Gerxude Rankin, '38, Secretary-Treasurer.
A committee was appointed to draw
ip a constitution and by-laws which
(fill be sent to the executive board of
he Alumni Association. If they are
ipproved, the temporary officers will
issume office at our next meeting. The
•ommittee consists of the three temlorary officers and two other mem>ers, namely, Mrs. William Ackerman,
lee G eorgiana Barker, Jan. '45, and
Mrs. R. B. Po st, nee Irma Walling, '35.
Before the business meeting was
leld, a turkey dinner was served, and
nany friendships were renewed.
It was decided to hold the next meetng tentatively the second or third
Saturday in January, the place to be
lamed later.

er

4. J . E. A. C onvention

On Friday and Saturday, November
Ith and 10th, during the N. J. E. A.
Convention at Atlantic City, 269
ilumni signed the registration book.
Tabulation by classes follows: 1898—1,
02—1, '03—2, '07—2, '08—2, '10—1,
-3, '12—2, '13—3, '14—1, '15—4,
-5, '17—5, '18—4, '19—5, '20—1,
21—1, '22—4, '23—5, '24—6, *25—6,
26-3, '27—1, '28—2, '29—5, '30—3,
32—1, '33—4, '34—4, '35—8, '36—7,
37—3, '38—4, '39—2, '41—1, '42—1,
43—4, '44—3, '45—4, '46—5, '47—13,
48—16, '49—23, '50 —37, '51—46, '52—2.
Engagement
The engagement of Miss Barbara
Morrison to Mr. Albert Richter of
layonne has been announced. The
redding w ill take place in the spring.
" diss Morrison is a member of the
11 acuity
of Hamilton Junior High
' School, Elizabeth, New Jersey. Mr.
[° tichter, a graduate of Rutgers Uniersity, is with Singer Manufacturing
lompany, E lizabeth.
(Weddings

Jan. '48 The marriage of Miss ElizaLowe, of Pequannock, N. J., and
dr. John Barrett, Jr., of BloomingB 'ale, N. J., took place on Sunday,
ls Ictober 28, 1951. Mrs. Barrett is a
Riverdale School.
Mr.
e eacher in
s larrett is a meteorologist at Wright's.
w'®1 Miss Dolores Sweeney married
n lobert C. Washum July 15, 1951. She
II s residing at 104 South Coles Ave.,
,s iiaPle Shade, N. J. Mr. Washum is
'erving in the U. S. Army,
j.
Miss Jo an Thomas and Mr. John
^ Mac intosh were married on October
^ ''i 1951. Mrs. Macintosh is teaching
1
umson.
Mr. Macintosh is in the
s J H
j, , oast Guard, stationed at Cape May,

!f

j]

Ieth

i' ,•

B i rt h s

1- '38 Mr- and Mrs. R. M. Sherman,
irlee Gertrude Rankin, announce the
,. urth of a daughter, Katherine Floruce, on June 12, 1951. They have four
|°ys, Kenneth, age 9; Billy, 7; Eu,ene'
and Brian, 2. Mr. Sherman
8 a commercial artist.
He draws
'ictures of trains found in the Lionel
atalogue, designs and builds model
° abroad for store displays, and also
"lesigns "Class Work-It" units for
s'durational research in Washington,
" l . rrwo °' Mr. Sherman's designs
e • r®ady on the market are the Dairy
unit and the Trucking Unit.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Drake King
fnnounce the birth of a daughter,
hj el' Jane, on October 22, 1951. Mrs.
, lne is the former Joyce M. Cook.
Deaths

Sister Helen Angela Dorety,
(of ct
botany at the College
... ,. ' Elizabeth prior to her recent
die(l on November 9, 1951,
lit
lif pm col'ege- She was a member
14« ! Eeta Kappa and the American
i 'On0?"0" °f ,!otanlc'al Science.
•in tn
.8 JosePbine Hoch, assistant
Ann principal of Clifton High School
t ex (School 10) and a member of
isn
nystem for 50 years, died
iba .,0vemt)er 4> 1 951. Prior to joinKm
school system in June,
89

'aught

little FansH0Ch

!f0St

taUght f°r a y6ar ln

A'unuil Sought
sinn°t °.wing iH tbe twentieth install°f the list of names the SIGNAL

pubUsMnSIn
prevlous
Issues
, • 1 names have been printed. So
far readers have sent in addresses of
nearly 500.
Please read the list carefully and
forward any information about any
of these former students to:
18

Mrs. Prances Carpenter
Alumni Secretary
State Teachers College
Trenton 5, New Jersey
Consult previous SIGNALS for ad
ditional names. The list will be con
tinued in succeeding issues.
Morris, Eleanor H„ '36.
Morris, Hilda F„ J. '27.
Morrison, Elizabeth J., J. '29.
Morrison, Lillian M., J. '05.
Morton, Julia ,. J. '00.
Moses, Mrs. Harry M., Jr., '39, nee
Tripp, Ruth E.

Don't Forget
ALUMNI DAY
Saturday

MAY 10, 1952
Mosher, Mrs. William H., '34, nee
Koch, Grace.
Moskovitz, Mae M., F. '29.
Mount, Mrs. Russell, J. '27, nee Ar
cher, Thelma
Moyer, Emily, F. '98.
Mueller, Mrs. Meta T., J. '95, nee
Thomas, Meta H.
Mulholland, Katherine, J. '28.
Muller, Carl L., '32 (Mr. and Mrs.).
Muller, Viola E., J. '17.
Mundy, Iva M., F '98.
Murphy, Ella L„ J '02.
Murphy, Mazie V., F '98.
Murphy, Mrs. Maram, J '03, nee Rich
ards, Marion.
Murphy, William M., '34
Murphy, Mrs. William T., J '21, nee
Harty, Edna V.
Murray, Daisy R., F '95.
Murray, Rose A., J '89.
Musson, Charlotte E„ J '12.
Murdock, Augusta N., F '95.
Murphy, Anna H„ F '10.
Myers, Laura L., J '17.
Myketiuk, Mary, '34.
Naclerio, Lucy M., '31.
Naffziger, Mrs. Ralph, '36, nee Dobrow, Gazella.
Nail, Mrs. James J„ '42, nee Phillips,
Dorothy.
Natalie, William J., J '28.
Neale, Hannah, J '91 & '93.
Nehms, Mrs. Howard, '40, nee Skinner,
Marion.
Nelson, Mrs. Nels P., '36, nee Noble,
Ruth.
Nelson, Signa, J '07.
Newcomb, Phebe R., F '03.
Newsome, Mrs. Wilhelmina P., J '21,
nee Paul, Wilhelmina M.
Newton, Arthur T., J '17.
Nicholas, Mrs. Reba, J '15, nee Ander
son, Reba N.
Nichols, Clara T., J '04.
Nichols, Lola M., '36
Nichols, Mirriam C., A '45.
Nickerson, Pauline R., J '18.
Nicolates, Marica, '35.
Nielson, Mrs. E. K. '40, nee Kasprak,
Evelyn G.
Nivison, Sara B., J '20.
Noble, Lillian A., F '18.
Norcross, Elsie B., J '02.
Norris, Bessie M., J '03.
Norsk, Sara H., J '02.
Norton, Elizabeth H., F '16.
Notarian, Rose M., '35.
Novick, Marcella, J '33.
Novie, Alvin, '37.
Nugent, Marguerite H., F '23.
Oakley, Mrs. George, J. '16, nee Con
rad, Martha.
Oakley, Mrs. Ella P., nee Polhemus,
Ella.
Oberg, Hulda, J. '92.
Obreiter, Minnie A., J. '01.
O'Brien, Helen M., F. '18.
O'Conner, Mrs. Joseph, J. '13, nee
Rooney, Ethel T.
O'Connor, Elizabeth M., F. '99.
O'Hagen, Bessie R., J. '12.
Oldis, Mrs. Dorothy D., J. '21, nee
Drake, Dorothy.
Olin, Irving, '39.
Oliver, Mildred M., J. '14.
O'Neil, Mrs. Claire H., J. '16, nee
Hartung, Claire C.
O'Neill, Mrs. Paul J., '35, nee Essington, Margaret K.
Opdyke, Virginia A., '33.
Oram, Marion, J. '15.
Osborn, Conover S., F. '89.
Osborn, George H„ F. '95.

S I G N A L

BEEROLOGY
When in disgrace with fortune and
men's eyes;
We look around for our bourbon and
rye.
And finding naught the like 'round
here,
We plan a social party—with beer.
Frown with furrowed brow and leer,
Believe it or not, there's advantage
in beer.
First of all, scholastically,
We learn our math—one beer, two,
three.
We inebriates learn many odd con
stellations,
We see many stars, not in the cre
ations.
We learn modern dance steps, ne'er
done before.
We go into trances, we stare at the
floor.
And while we are staring, deep tho'ts
we create;
We philosophize and ponder 'bout life
and 'bout fate.
We escape from reality, we mold
and we shape;
As glassy eyed artists, we unsteadily
gape.
Views are exchanged on Copernicus
and sex.
We speak of psychology and Oedipus
Rex.
On nights like this, we spin and
we fall;
We sing and get happy, we give life
our all.
Bleary and woozy, we think no more—
Of the morning after the night before.
We're joyous, contented, we're ready
for work.
We need nights like this 'fore we
all go berserk.
Beer parties are good in a great many
ways;
After the hang-over we're witty for
days.
So frown with furrowed brow and
leer,
Believe it or not, there are virtues
in beer.
—L. S.

W. A« A. News
Trenton was hostess to Glassboro
State for a hockey playday on No
vember 15, and gave a good account of
themselves in the two hockey games
which were played.
The playday is an annual affair,
being held alternately at Glassboro
and Trenton, each college providing
two teams.
The first game played was between
the Trenton Maroon team and Glassboro's first
team; players on the
local team were those who rep
resented Trenton at the All-College
Playday. With Chick Geraci as cap
tain, the team, composed of Tommy
Cameron, Grace Smith, Alice Pesh,
Liz Reeves, and Dot Clark on the line;
Doris Palmer, Chick Geraci, and Jean
Walsh at the halfback positions; Carol
Hanft and Joanne Pegg at fullback;
and Dona Turner at goal, outplayed
the Glassboro squad throughout the
game, although the score, 0-0, did not
show the calibre of the play.
The Green team defeated the Glass
boro second team 2-1, in another close
match. Trenton players were Dee
Palichak, Alice Stiefbold, Izzy Toia,
Jane Tantum, and Maggie Fach on the
forward line; Rita Barbera, Lois Hiller, and Peggy Ryan at halfback;
Nancy Ackerman and Addie Pratt at
fullback; and Teddy Samuels at goal,
with Jeanie Jamieson and Jean Scovil
substituting.
Both games were complicated by an
extremely muddy field, but in general,
play was fast and a credit to both
colleges. Following the play, Glass
boro players joined Trenton players
for supper at the Inn. The playday
was under the direction of Mrs. Bonanni, hockey E. C. A. faculty ad
viser, and Miss Fish, W. A. A. adviser.
There will be a hockey alumni playday on December 1, which will finish
up the hockey E. C. A. program for
the season.
E. C. A.'s for the second quarter
will include basketball, swimming,

Mayham & Silvers
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Yugoslavian D. P* N ow State Student;
Recalls Experiences of European Life
Claudia Pilutik Chooses English History Major; 19-Year-OId
Freshman Intends To Teach Languages
She went sight-seeing in Moscow
a few years ago and saw the Red
Square, white with winter snow, and
Lenin's tomb and the Kremlin, where
Stalin hangs his hat. She has wan
dered through the castles in the me
dieval center of Prague and spent a
few weeks in Hitler's weekend retreat
in Wiesbaden. She spent all six of
her visits to Vienna in the same dark
bomb shelter, munching on apples
that the Viennese, with an apple-sur
plus if nothing else, showered on all
visitors. She went to the music and
drama festivals in Salzburg, a city
that she fell in love with.
These are only a few of the hoard
of experiences which winsome and
brown-eyed Claudia Pilutik, a Yugo
slavian displaced person now study
ing at State, has had in her 19 years.
She can talk about them for hours,
with such enthusiasm and verve that
she almost gets carried away with
her tale.
Speaks Five Languages

Claudia, a freshman English-History
major and linguistically inclined,
speaks Russian, Yugoslavian, German,
Spanish and English. She learned the
languages on her jaunts through Yugo
slavia, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Hun
gary, Germany and Russia. It wasn't
all fun.
Claudia was born in Russia of a
White Russian family that fled from
the country right after the revolution.
She was going to the "gymnasium,"
or high school, in Belgrade when
World War II broke out. She re
members her home burning down af
ter a bombing.
'It's funny now that I remember
it,' she said. "We were so excited
and the house was burning and my
father was running around with a
pitcher of water and my mother was
so excited she took a lot of empty
suitcases and forgot to pack them,
and I ran around looking for my kit
ten. That was all we left the house
with."
Joins White Russian Group

The family then moved to Austria,
where Claudia was separated from
her family and sent to join a group
of White Russian children in Czecho
slovakia. Because of bombardments,
the group was taken to Saxony in
East Germany. Afraid of communist
occupation, the White Russian teachers
decided upon a trek to West Germany.
Some 100 children, from 5 to 14 years
of age, walked fourteen miles before
their leader, an 82-year-old woman,
broke her leg and they were forced
to remain. When the communists
came, the group was crammed into
cattle cars and sent on a three week
journey to Russia.
"In Moscow they were very nice to
us," Claudia says. "They took us on
tours and we saw the Red Square and
the Kremlin. But then they took us to
dance, and recreational games. The
managers are hoping for a good at
tendance at the activities, as plans
have been made for interesting pro
grams. A ping pong and badminton
tournament is to be among the first
and is open to men and women.
Telephone 2-9308

Ewing Service Station
Tydol and Veedol Product*
2091 Pennington Road

PHONE 4-8213

a labor farm, and we worked in the
fields from six in the morning until
six at night. We got terrible food
and some of us got tuberculosis, and
it was the first time in our journeys
together that the children began to
die.
"I'll always remember the botany
professor from Belgrade University
that we had with us. He tried to
keep up our studies. We got up at
4 a. m. to learn mathematics and
science and history. As we were
walking to and from the fields
he
would talk about botany and show us
the different plants. We all loved
him."
Russians Change Treatment

After a year of farm labor, due to
the demands of the White Russian
parents, the group was sent to a
transit camp in Austria. "The Rus
sians all of a sudden became so dif
ferent," Claudia says. "They took us
to the movies every night and wouldn't
even let us sweep the floor.
They
told us how wonderful Russia and
communism were and how the labor
farm was only an extreme case. They
gave us good food so we wouldn't
look so skinny when we went to the
American zone."
The group then was taken by the
Russians to a DP camp in the Amer
ican Zone, to be claimed by her par
ents. If she remained unclaimed she
would be sent back to Russia.
It was the most terrible day in my
life. We got there at six in the morn
ing and I searched and searched ail
day. Nobody would tell me anything
about my parents. Everybody else
was claimed but me. I was the only
one left. Then all of a sudden every
body in the camp claimed me. I had
so many aunts and uncles that I'd
never seen before who claimed me
so I wouldn't have to go back. They
had to let me stay."
It was then Claudia learned that
her father was dead, and her mother,
two sisters, and brothers had dis
appeared.
In Russian Camp For Three Years

She remained in the Salzburg camp
of White Russians and spent three of
the most enjoyable years of her life.
"There were beautiful lakes and moun
tains and castles and parks," she says.
"We went to concerts all the timeit's where Mozart was born, you know,
and to drama festivals and lectures
and museums. I'm still homesick for
it."
In 1949 Claudia was sent to Austria,
then Germany, where she waited for
the higher echelons to decide her fu
ture. They sent her to America. She
likes her new home "very much,"
except that she feels "sort of uncom
fortable with American boys. They
seem to be so interested in sports
and I don't know anything at all
about them."
Claudia attended two New York high
schools and finished
her secondary
education at Trenton Central High
School. She commutes to State from
the Union Industrial Homes in Tren
ton, where she takes care of several
children in return for room and board.
She intends to be a language teacher.

Hoffman's Music Shop
LUCILE FRITZ

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS
Telephone 6-1529 or 6-1520
Trenton 9, N. J.

137 E. Front St.

PHONE 2-9426

Ewing Florist
"Corsages Our Specialty"

Flower Novelties
Bouquets
Potted Plants

INC.
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
Everything for Sports

FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE

15 N. WARREN STREET

Main Blvd., Ewing Twp.

TRENTON, N. J.

Opp. Lanning School

BARBER'S
LUNCHEONETTE
We serve delicious sandwiches
and sundaes

BOOTHS
2100 Pennington Road
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Sports Writer Reviews
Undefeated Grid Year
Sarkos, Holcombe, Angelotti,
Shrader End Collegiate Foot
ball Careers
By GENE HART
For the past six years George Ackerman had been searching the coaches'
cookbook for the right recipe for a
winning team. Well, Ack-Ack finally
hit upon that magic mixture and
molded the special ingredients into
the first
undefeated football season
in Trenton State's gridiron history.
Ackerman masterfully mixed his un
tried rookies with a sprinkling of
veterans. He blended this combina
tion with the spices of hustle and
spirit to form the finest team ever to
wear the Blue and Gold of State.
Season's Start Presents Problem

The start of the fall season saw
coaches Ackerman and Roy Van Ness
faced with the problem of filling four
defensive backfield spots along with
two or three line positions on the
offense. As Ackerman was quoted
a s saying before the first game, " . . .
we will have to find replacements for
our entire defensive backfield or
abandon the platoon system in the
secondary . . ." Another thorn in
the sides of the coaching staff was
the virtual inexperience of a large
percentage of the squad. Quote Van
Ness, ". . . the new material is
pretty green, but if the boys develop,
then look for the Lions to be tough."
Mr. Van never spoke truer words.
For "the boys" proved so tough that
no team they faced all year could
garner more then a total of 90 yards
rushing in any single game.
Backfield Switch Improves Team

Then to fill the backfield "Mr. A."
called upon transfer Fred Wollman,
freshman Don Steel, and veterans Roy
Ridgeway, Rudy Mueller, Mike Ange
lotti, and Johnny Jengehino to fill
the vacancies made by the departure
of Dick Mauer, Ray Kuzava, George
Beyer, and Don Donaldson. These
players welded into a cohesive unit
that no team could crack. Steel was
also called upon for place kicking and
kickoff duty, chores which he fulfilled
quite well.
The offensive lineup, lead by soph
omore Tibbot Csik, was just like "Ole
Man River," it just kept rolling along.
At no time during the "51" schedule
was this steamrolling attack stalled,
a fact evident in the scoring column,
which shows that the Lions racked
up 174 points in six games, an average
of exactly 29.0 per contest.
Brodton Shines As Defensive Half

Along with quarterback Csik the
powerhouse State backfield included
senior Mike Angelotti, who unques
tionably enjoyed his greatest year as
a member of the Hillwood eleven;
halfbacks Roy Ridgeway, Rudy Muel
ler, Norm Udy, Joe Pino, and Lynn
Brodton. Brodton was originally slated
for an offensive post, but with that
uncanny ability of Lynn to sense
coming plays, he was quickly shifted
to a defensive halfback slot. He re
paid Ackerman for the switch by in
tercepting four stray enemy aerials
and running back one of those inter
ceptions all the way for his only T.D.
of the year.
Potentially, Udy was headed for a
fine year as a number one halfback,
hut an unfortunate injury in the sec
ond game of the season sidelined Norm
for the remainder of the six-game slate.
Rudy Mueller, who saw limited ac
tion last fall, played fine ball through
out the season and well deserved his
starting berth. Rudy, although not a
breakaway runner, was always sure
of picking up that necessary short
yardage for a first down or a score.
Only a sophomore, Mueller will be
counted on next year to maintain the
Trenton winning streak.
Angelotti Betters Beyer's Performance

Ridgeway and Pino were the steady
men of the lineup. Although not
colorful, Roy and Joe did a workmenlike job at their halfback posts and
should prove even more valuable in
the future.
No superlatives could quite come up
to describing the performance of Mike
Angelotti at fullback the past year,
for he had to meet a challange. He
had to fill the shoes of graduate George
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SCENE FROM VICTORY OVER MONTCLAIRIONS

Hillwooders Register Spotless Season
Powwow With Indians Nets 29-6 Wii
Lions Roar In Second Period With Safety, Two Touchdowns;
Mueller, Ridgeway, Angelotti, Cassi Tally For Trenton

By GENE HART
Trenton Teachers College, the team
games and taking their last eight
that could not win a game for 11 a row.
years, completed the first undefeated
All season long it has been th
season in its 97-year history by trounc
running of Mike Angelotti and th
ing arch-rival Montclair State, 29-6,
passing of Tibbot Csik that has pace
on November 8, at Hillwood Lakes.
the strong Blue and Gold attack. The
It was only two years ago that the
were the big guns again against Mom
Lions defeated Montclair to end a 45clair as the Lions won its final gami
game losing streak. Since then, Coach
on a six-game schedule.
Thomas (on ground) hits line for yardage in third period. Other Trenton
George Ackerman's boys have been
There was no score in the gam
players are Jengehino (8), Hodgson (5), Schroder (32).
mighty tough, winning 12 out of 13
until the second period when Trentoi
guard, Bill Burke, cut down Montclair
Beyer, a little all-America candidate.
Dick Mirschak in the Indians' ei
ANGELOTTI FELLED AFTER THIRTEEN-YARD ROMP
Mike started slowly, but once he
zone for a safety and a two-poi
Trenton lead. After that, the Lioni
gathered momentum in the last four
struck for two touchdowns in the sanj
games he more then accomplished this
quarter, and one each in the last twi
task and made everyone forget about
Montclair's only T.D. was sanj
Beyer. Angelotti closed his career
wiched between Trenton's last t
against Montclair with a magnificent
scores. End Jack Davies hit pay d.
early in the fourth canto after gra.
total of 218 yards gained from scrim
bing a four-yard aerial from Johnn]
mage, a fitting
farewell.
McGregor.
Last, but not least, the leader of
55-Yard March Results in T. D.
the Trenton team, "Chick" Csik. TibRudy Mueller scored the Lioni
first T.D. in the second quarter whe;
bott proved himself this year as a
he bucked over from the one-yard Hi]
polished "T" q.b. Csik, not unfamiliar
after
a 55-yard march downfield.
with non-losing teams (he played with
Later, Roy Ridgeway took an 1
an undefeated California prep school
yard pass from Csik and scooted n
in 1949) made sure that this year's
molested into the end zone. D(
"team of destiny" went all the way
Steel's conversion boosted the cout
down the line. With a fine job of
to 15-0 at half-time.
signal calling, Csik had every team
Trenton's star yard-gainer sets stage for Lions' initial touchdown by
In the third period it was Angelot
guessing, and they guessed wrong
carrying pigskin to Montclair's 17-yard line.
who broke through left tackle an
most of the time.
romped 18 yards for Trenton's thir
touchdown. The score mounted I
Defensive Line Limits Opponents
22-0 as Steel's conversion split tt
No team resume is complete without
uprights.
a salute to the unsung heroes of foot
The fourth chukker saw both team
ball, the linemen. Never in its long
trade six-pointers as the Indian
history has Trenton ever come up
broke into the scoring column on
By GENE HART
with a line like the one which ran
short spot pass good from q.b. Johni
Facing the task of readying a
onto Hillwood Lakes field
for the
accept a 1-0 win on a fluke goal when
McGregor to end, Jack Davies.
game with New Britain.
"green" squad for a rough eight game
they should have triumphed by five
Encited by the Montclair T.D., tl
or six.
schedule, Coach William Andreas got
On the offense Trenton found Hol
Trenton Blue and Gold marched dow
combe, Lorber, Schrader, Jengehino,
In the final game of the year, the
the 1951 edition of the Trenton State
field under the guidance of resen
Fleck, Sarkos, and Callahan. These
Lions journeyed to the lair of the
quarterback August Cassi to accoui
soccer team out early this year in
seven future teachers made life mis
Panzer Panthers and were rudely
for the final points of the game. Wil
preparation for a new season. Lost
erable six times this fall for unwary
greeted by a hepped-up home eleven
the pigskin on the Montclair one-yai
from
last
year's
eleven
were
seven
visiting linemen who attempted to
who turned back all bids of Trenton
line, it was Cassi himself who too
enter the Lion backfield. Captains
to emerge with a 3-1 victory.
veterans who made up the bulk of
personal charge by bucking over ic
Jake Holcombe and Johnny Sarkos
the Lion line-up. However, even with
Seniors on this year's squad include
the score. Steel again booted th
and Hermie Schrader finished
out
high scorer George Bacso, Doc Rich extra point and the game finished wit
seven new men in the starting squad,
their college careers with great per
mond, Dick Krempecki, Bill Andreas,
the Hillwooders on the long end of
the
Blue
and
Gold
improved
slightly
formances.
29-6 count.
Lou Brescia, and last, but not least,
on
their
previous
season's
work
and
The defensive line, composed of
captain Bob Leary, who played a fine
And so the Lions had their fin
finished with a 3-4 record. On the
Fred Hodgson, Ken Pederson, Bill
defensive game all year.
spotless record in history. They
Burke, Jim Slattery, along with Fleck
surface this appears quite mediocre,
beaten Kings College 20-7, Ne
Other members of the Lion hooters
and Sarkos, proved to be the veritable
but may be partially attributed to the
Britain 19-7, National Aggies 33-0, N<
are defense man Joe Coleman, half
immovable object. Allowing only an
fact that of the 23 players on the
York Aggies 47-0, and Cheyney 1
backs Russ Layden, Bud Miller, Champ
aggregate total of 26 enemy points
team, nine were sophomores and six
Harcar, and Ray Hale; forwards A1 ers 26-6. There was not a close gai
throughout the year, this line was the
in the lot.
were freshmen.
Hedelt, Johnny Giubilato, Jimmy Cole,
backbone of the great record com
Angelotti Picks Up 218 Yards
The season's opener was with the Randy Ackerman, George Angebranndt',
piled by Trenton in "51". Next year's
M i k e A n g e l o t t i , 1 8 7- l b . f ullbat
Cal Newell, Dick Gallo, Bob Cell, Phil
always tough Panzer College eleven.
prospects loom great, because from
closed his college gridiron career wi
Pavilisko, Harry Baldwin, and Joe
However, displaying s u r p r i s i n g
this great defense only Sarkos is lost,
Thomas.
a brilliant performance. Angelotti *
strength and hustle throughout the
a factor which won't prove of much
the player who scored the winning T.
entire contest, the Lions romped to
consolation to next year's opponents.
over Montclair two years ago, and
a 4-1 triumph. Inexperience showed
has been steadily improving until
in the next contest as Trenton was
Cassi Returns Despite Injury
reached the ultimate peak in his 1
blanked by Seton Hall, 4-0. Things
Other players who made up this
college game. Not only did he rf
really
hit
bottom
when
the
rookies
great squad include freshman Dick
across the goal line for one Trenl
tightened up against powerful East
Oliver (whose touchdown runback of
For the first time in college athletic
score, but in 21 carries, he picked
Stroudsburg. Everything went wrong
a kick in the N. Y. Aggie clash is a
history, the Men's Athletic Associa
an amazing total of 218 yards, wh
that day for the Lions as they took a
sign for the future), Nick Stavres, Bob
tion is sponsoring a six-man touch
averages out to 10.4 yds. per carrj
severe
7-1
lacing
at
the
hands
of
the
Schmidt, Ted Smith, Pete Small, Hank
football
league.
The
league
is
under
Colonials.
This record of 6-0 places Tren
Fuhrman, Len Contarino, Bob White,
the direction of Dick Byrnes.
among only 27 undefeated colleges
Bob Murphy, and Bob Ploudre.
On Again—Off Again Season
The game is played on a regulation
the nation, a distinction of which'
A bright note of the season was the
football field.
The rules are similar
From the Stroudsburg tilt until the
students here at State can well
comeback of Augie Cassi at quarter season's finale
proud.
to regular eleven man football with
against Panzer, the
back. It was feared that an injury
the only changes being (1) no tackling
Lions were the erratic wonders. One
George Ackerman, whose six ye
to Cassi's knee would end his career, day they would look vastly improved
and (2) five downs to go the length
of coaching at Trenton were flea
but he fought back strongly and
of the field, rather then the conven
and much smoother although in a
rewarded with a perfect season, I
finally culminated this fight by tally losing cause, while in the next they
tional four downs for ten yards. The
a ducking in the Hillwood pool af
ing against Montclair in this year's
scoring is changed in three respects.
would turn around and win, but look
the game, clothes and all. The wil'
29-6 rout. Jim Briner, absent from
rather weak in doing so.
The touchdown remains the usual six
excited players also tossed in assist
the team last year, proved to be a
points, the safety two. But the field
coach Roy Van Ness and co-capt®
Against an inferior N. Y. Aggie team
valuable edition, as he backed up
goal counts four rather then three, and
Johnny Sarkos and Jake Holcombe
it
took
two
quick
Lion
tallies
in
the
Jengehino at center and did a com
the extra point, if kicked, counts two
Ackerman, all smiles after the'
mendable job. Augie Thomas also closing minutes to record the triumph.
points.
tory, said, "This sort of season eras
The Hillwood hooters were most
deserves credit for his fine work in
all headaches and hardships."
The league is composed of five
spelling Angelotti at fullback. Through assuredly the better club, but they
just could not click.
teams. These teams are: U. N. All
out the year "Cat" proved a strong
Students' Supplies, Artist Materia
Traveling to East Orange for a re
relief man and will be counted on next
M^tn,QH-UnkieS Bruisers- Epar Raiders,
Stationers—Kodaks
C1
Ce
Bombers
year.
turn engagement with the Pirates of
fur. tf ™
- The Monsters,
and the Marauders.
Seton Hall, it was the general opinion
Coaches Primarily Responsible
of some that Trenton would be for
nfTth! tWu t°P1teams at
conclusion
117-119 N. BROAD ST.
Finally, congratulations are in order
tunate to hold the Hallers under ten
of the schedule will vie against each
for the coaching staff, who were pri goals. But the Lions rose up and
TRENTON, N. J.
other in a playoff to determine the
Spe
marily responsible for the Blue and
league champions.
played a fine ball game all the way
Gold's great year. No one worked
and made Seton Hall work hard for
Scores to Date:
harder throughout the campaign than a 4-2 win.
did these two men, one a former State
U. N., 14—Raiders, 0.
Playing host to Queens College, in
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
athlete. No one more deserves the the first athletic contest between the
Bruisers, 12—U. N., 0.
tribute of a perfect record then do two schools, Trenton again returned
108 East Hanover Street
Raiders, 27—Math-Science, 0.
George Ackerman and Roy Van Ness. to the doldrums and were forced to

Blue and Gold Soccer Eleven Turn In
Mediocre Three Win, Four Loss Total

Touch Football League
Sponsored By M. A. A.

DWYER BROS.

Checker Stores /flC'

Raiders, 18—Monsters, 8.

Trenton 4-5231

